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Abstract 
With a growing concern about ecological issues nowadays, an unceasing re-greening tide of abandoned quarries is throughout the 
nation (China). However, with the rapid development of urbanization and the comprehensiveness of urban functions, we can’t 
fully realize the social, economic and cultural values of abandoned quarries by simply conducting green-mountain projects of 
abandoned quarries just from ecology. We takes Zhushan ecological park in Xuzhou as an example, analyzes the park's 
ecological and landscape characteristics, refers to the projects of abandoned quarries at home and abroad, and puts forward a 
sustainable development strategy of a systematic design-landscape for ecosystem, economy and culture. By this means, the 
ecological restoration and landscape reshaping can be favorable for the ecosystem, local economy, and improvement of people's 
living standards and the preservation of mining culture.    
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1.  Introduction 
In the process of the underground construction in cities, we cannot avoid engaging in the activity of mountain 
mining. Particularly, the economy of China has a soaring, prosperous and strong growing in the past 30 years of the 
Opening and Reform, therewith a growing demand for the stone resources, and leading to a continual rise of the 
stone price. Driven by profits, different interest groups extravagantly mine the mountains, which results in quarries 
left behind everywhere. But the activity of mountain mining leaves behind us is the fragmentary bare mountains and 
mining pits seen everywhere and brings about a series harms and problems to the ecological environment and 
landscape nearby. 
1) Destruction of vegetation 
The destruction of vegetation is rather serious in that large vegetation areas, which can approximately be five 
times as large as the area of a mining pit in general and are separated and destroyed due to random mining and piling 
of spoilage and waste residue.[1] 
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 2) Destruction of landscape 
Mountains of the quarries have already got a thousand boils and a hundred holes, left lofty broken crags and all 
the original vegetation gone. The whole massif is in fragmentary piles and in a state of devastation seen in the 
distance. The landscape environment is extremely destroyed in this way.    
3) Destruction of biodiversity 
The long-term mountain mining activity in large areas decreases the species number of plants and deteriorates the 
plants, and poses a threat to the biodiversity there. On the other hand, because of the noise made by mining, forest is 
no longer peaceful and many wild animals including birds run away, which worsens the living conditions of the wild 
animals  in turn.  
4) Destruction of ecology 
Almost without any protective measures in quarries, such as building block sandbanks and soil walls, or making 
any reforestation, mining bring about many ecological problems like water and soil loss, debris flow, landslide and 
river block-up, thus leads to serious ecological consequences. 
In conclusion, in the times of rapid urbanization and comprehensiveness of urban functions, it's important for us 
to study how to turn the abandoned quarries around the city into valuables, and realize their ecological, economic 
and social benefits in a manner of sustainable development. This paper first analyzes the landscape ecological 
planning of the abandoned quarry in Zhushan of Xuzhou, then deals with the complicated integral issues from the 
perspective of landscape, and finally  employs the landscape strategy in practice to show its great potentials in 
managing the abandoned quarry. 
2.  Cognition and landscape design categories of abandoned quarries   
2.1. Cognition of abandoned quarries ——Characteristics of current landscapes  
From the viewpoint of landscape ecology, quarry is a unique kind of landscape, which is formed by severe 
human disturbance, and a region severely reformed by human activities to obtain usable resources. Constant mining 
activities driven by economic profits increased the number of quarries. Different kinds of stones and different 
mining manners can damage the terrain and topography in different ways. The present terrain left behind can be 
classified into the following four typical categories [2]: precipice, slope, terrace and mining pit. 
In conclusion, precipices, terrace and mining pits are important components of the abandoned quarries, and the 
important design elements in the landscape designs. 
2.2. Categories of landscape designs 
As far as the abandoned quarries are concerned, of which the main target of reforming and using is to realize the 
harmonious integration of human and nature, and at the same time to realize the sustainable development of social 
values, economic values and cultural values alt  together. First, ecology is essential to park constructions. What's 
more, economy is safeguard to enhancement. Last, but not least, culture is the key to permanent prosperity. Ecology, 
economy and culture are three subsystems of the sustainable development which are associated with each other as 
well as contained by each other. Therefore, much importance should be attached to a harmonious, steady and 
beneficial landscape ecosystem in the landscape design of the mining quarry, an ecosystem which can boost regional 
sustainable development and can satisfy its basic needs, i.e. biological production, cultural support and social 
service. 
1)  Landscape for ecosystem 
Upon the 21st century, ideas of ecology and widespread concerns about environment have been penetrated into 
the field of landscape design, which can be evidently seen by the reuse of refuse facility, the recycle of resources 
and the preservation of natural secondary vegetation.[3] The main thought of ecological restoration is penetrating 
through restoration and construction of mountains in mining quarry, and the rehabilitation of vegetation and 
construction of communities of animals and microorganisms is on the go. For instance, the design idea of "saving 
nature in a manner of natural restoration" used in the mining quarry of a hydroelectric power station in Guri 
Venezuela combines the affected area with its surrounding ecosystems. In this case, local plant species, introduced 
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 plant species and adaptive trees are grew there to make it a natural ecological park. [4] 
2)  Landscape for economy  
As far as the abandoned quarry around the city is concerned, not only should the update of ecological cultural 
landscape be realized, but also the landscape's social characteristics should be emphasized. We can introduce in the 
activity of humans to establish an attractive location of service industry with high additional values to realize its 
economic characteristics at the same time as well.  
By making full use of the various resources there, the original terrain and characteristics of landscape, building 
costs can therefore be saved and the economy of design can be achieved. By emphasizing the significance of 
visitors’ participation and taking the usable property of the park’s surroundings into consideration, it can provide 
people with an opportunity to education, exercise as well as entertainment, bringing about numerous economic and 
social benefits. For example, the careful use of garden plants by creating the variety of spatial patterns, the colorful 
plant landscapes in parks, and the seasonal change of landscape like "flowers in the spring, leaves in the summer, 
fruits in the autumn and shoots in the winter", can surely satisfy visitors' need of making friends with nature and 
seeking places for person-to-person talks and person-to-nature dialogue.  
3)  Landscape for culture 
Precipices, terrace and mining pits are all relatively typical firm landscapes in mining quarries, and can be 
regarded as the historical witness of the culture of mining. And in turn it  can add to the landscape's cultural 
characteristics to reshape and restore the landscape of precipices, terrace and mining pits. Therefore, it is especially 
significant to design landscapes in abandoned quarries from the perspective of culture. The Donghu resort in 
Shaoxing, Zhejiang, China used to be a mining spot, which had been used since Han Dynasty. For long, stone faces 
in the spot have formed precipices as high as fifty meters and diverse huge rock paintings. The design of the resort 
not only conserves its original mountain outline which adds to its landscape features, but also blends itself  with the 
culture of Shaoxing by employing local cultural edges. 
Only after achieving the above three aspects  can the landscape design of an abandoned quarry better fulfill the 
idea of sustainable development, i.e. fully satisfies contemporary people's demands of longing for nature and 
making use of nature at no cost of harming the  abilities of future generations to meet their own demands. 
3.  Sustainable landscape design of abandoned quarries——Taking Zhushan ecological park in Xuzhou as an 
example 
We firstly analyzes and studies the landscape design of Zhushan ecological park in Xuzhou, and then seek to 
explore a scientific and practicable approach to the ecological restoration and landscape reconstruction of the mining 
quarry, so that can improve and restore the ecological environment in the mining quarry better and faster by 
changing waste into valuables, and realize the sustainable development of ecological benefits, economic benefits 
and social benefits as a whole.  
3.1.  Analysis on current situation of Zhushan abandoned quarry 
Zhushan located in the Jinshan Bridge Economy Developing District in the east of Xuzhou belongs to the 
mountainous plain areas with a tendency of east higher and west lower. The succeeding human effects of mining 
activities have changed the structure of the mountain again, left behind a fragmentary mountain after several 
generations (Fig. 1). 
3.1.1. Analysis of the terrain 
The main part of Zhushan occupies approximately 18.5 ha, and the summit is as high as 88 meters. The mountain is 
mainly covered with natural mountain forests  with a common condition of vegetation. Every facets of the mountain 
are destroyed by mining to some extent. The rock faces are steep and the natural condit ions are nasty without any 
soil, making the landscape look comparatively poor. The feet are relatively flat, but the northern part is classified by 
two big mining pits with the deepest pits amounted to 13 meters. From the slow slope in the northwest, people can 
come to the mountainside of the mountain. In the south, there are two comparative small mining pits sitting in the 
east and west. Around it are basically suburbs and construction fields with living communities and cultural 
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 commercial fields nearby. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Current situation of Zhushan abandoned quarry 
3.1.2. Analysis on the current situation of vegetation 
The original vegetation in the area can be classified into two categories: mountain area and surrounding mountain 
area (Table 1). 
Table 1. Analysis and appraisal of current situation of Zhushan 
The mountain area has a comparatively steep slope without soil composed mainly of bare precipices. It has a 
nasty natural condition, thus favorable environment should be created for the growth of plants. In the natural slow 
slope, little damage has been done so that original shrubs and herbs are able to grow, on the contrary, the soil layers 
are thin, so soil-cover measures should be taken to trees. At the bottom of the mining pits, soil layer is 
comparatively thin without any vegetation, mainly composed of gravels and large rocks.  
The surrounding mountain area is at present composed of agricultural cultivated lands, with almost no trees at all, 
which has a common condition of vegetation with some herbs and greens in part. 
3.2.  Goal and orientation of design——Choice of sustainable landscape design 
The Zhushan ecological park designs to build up an ecological park incorporating culture, sight-seeing and 
leisure tourism, aiming at preserving water and soil, restoring vegetation, creating a better ecological environment, 
which is guided by theories of sustainable ecological landscape design, directed by the market, and supported by the 
modern science and technology. 
3.3. Strategies of sustainable landscape design 
Current 
locations of 
mountains 
Altitude 
Span of 
precipice 
Direction 
Texture 
clearness 
Accounts of vegetation Classification of precipices 
Northeast 
mountain areas 
61.7m  
Summit 
147m northeast 
Relatively 
smooth 
no vegetation  inside and large 
areas at top 
Type two. Near highways, 
varied shadow, and great height 
northwest 
mountain areas 
57.7m  
Summit 214m northeast clear 
No vegetation inside and at top, 
large areas on surface 
Type one. Near highways, 
varied shadow, and great height 
Southwest 
mountain areas 
7.7m in 
depth 
  
Relatively 
smooth 
No vegetation inside and few at 
top 
Type three. Without any height. 
Southeast 
mountain areas 12m in depth   
Relatively 
smooth 
No vegetation inside and few at 
top Type three. Without any height. 
Terrace in 
mountainside 
51.7m in 
average 
131m northeast clear no vegetation on the surface and 
large areas at top 
Type one. Near highways, 
varied shadow, and great height 
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 3.3.1. Layout of landscape space 
The design of Zhushan ecological park based on the present structure of the mountain, original terrain and natural 
conditions, classifies the whole mountain into four main parts which altogether join at the center of the park in the 
highest point. Besides, every two parts have certain natural sight-seeing zones in common, and every part is 
connected with each other by elaborately chosen landscape nodes. In this way, marvellous scenes can be captured 
from every angles of sight. Then, three loops linking the four parts can guide the main stream of visitors, so that the 
fundamental layout structure of "one core, two belts, three loops, four parts and five nodes" is basically established. 
In the park, each of the interest of sight, as well as the scenic spot presents colorful landscape space by employing 
the architecture of terrain, the management of constructions and the arrangement of plants. Under the guidance of 
ecology principles, the park is designed to be an agreeable and natural space far away from chaos and pollution in 
cities by bringing space territory into natural landscape. 
3.3.2.  Landscape design 
1) Ecological reconstruction--the embodiment of landscape for ecology 
This design seeks to realize an ecological reconstruction by means of conducting vegetation restoration projects 
in the base including two aspects: vegetation restoration in mountains and construction in ecological protective 
areas. 
In mountains, local plants in Xuzhou and plants adaptive to loam are selected for design of vegetation restoration 
to ensure they can develop well. Categories of the plants are diversified by ensuring the prerequisite of the quantity 
of plants. Trees and shrubs are combined in an effort to stabilize the community and decrease the caring costs as 
well. On the other hand, according to the environmental conditions of the mountain, plants here are designed by 
imitating the patterns of plant communities in nature, so that various landscapes are formed for different kinds of 
experience, and good landscape results can be achieved. 
According to the overall layout, ecological protective areas are located in the southeast. Forest landscapes are 
created by planting various and colorful trees, which can vary from season to season. Most importantly, a large 
number of green plants can purify harmful gas in the air, kill the bacteria, rid the dust, increase amount of oxygen, 
absorb carbon dioxide, lower high temperature in the summer,  and humidify the air. What's more, a large number of 
green plants have effects of improving soil, holding water and soil and purifying water, so that the ecological 
microenvironment in the region can be improved to a great extent, and the ecosystem in the mountain can be helped 
to be restored at a quicker rate.  
2) Establishment of leisure parks --embodiment of landscape for economy  
It is quite essential in the process of "changing waste into valuables" in the mining quarry to bring in humans 
activities in line with local conditions, which can bring back to life the former dull abandoned quarry, lead to the 
development of the regions nearby and thus fully realize its function of social and economic traits. In this design, we 
attempt to reform Zhushan to a leisure ecological park which can provide different kinds of participation items for 
visitors, such as sight-seeing, picnicking, climbing, entertainment for children, tasting tea, performance, sports and 
so on. 
On the basis of original terrain, the terrain of the spot is slightly regulated to have a tendency of north high and 
south low. The water tower in the huge cracks of the mountain is the landscape controlling point in the whole 
region, which is built high there to reserve water and flow down magnificently along the precipice. Standing on the 
platform--the only natural center of the mountain, we can overlook not only the new government center and Jinlong 
Lake, but also every resort in the park (Fig. 2). 
Two long strips of terrain formed by knife-cutting and axe-digging are used to divide the mountains and connect 
them naturally. Because the belt space is favorable for activities due to its flatness and good accessibility, the design 
of the terrain makes it possible for visitors to watch full of enthusiasm the performances put on thrillingly in the 
sports zone from the platform in the leisure space. On one side, flowers are brilliant and trees are luxuriant. On the 
other side, the leisure space enjoys its desirable conditions. On the platform of the mountainside, a water tower and a 
small bridge are designed together with the waterfall scene along the precipice. In this way, people can get access to 
waters with great ease and have the alternative of several leisure activities like walking, watching or picnicking. 
The northwest region is the largest pit left by mining, which is flat at the bottom of the pit but is much too deep. 
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 If we excavate earthwork nearby and fill back to trim the terrain as stylobates --just like the terrace fields, then  
 
          
Fig. 2. The bird’s-eye perspective of Zhushan 
a good landscape for citizens' leisure activities can be formed by arranging more plants and designing small squares 
and pavilions. In that case, we orientate this region towards a leisure and entertainment zone, suitable for activities 
like dating, walking and chatting. 
In the southwest region, relatively complete slopes are preserved and the mountains are comparatively steep. It is  
an area suitable for people to hike, whose path winds sharply along the mountain ridges and spaces open and shut 
naturally. After several turns, scenes suddenly enlighten, visitors can thus experience different feelings. In that case, 
we orientate this region towards a hiking-exercising zone. 
The low mining pit located in the northeast of the base is designed as a sports and leisure zone, which has a 
relatively flat bottom and a small depth. By preserving the current condition of its terrain and trimming it  
appropriately, we can arrange sand-pits for children, street basketball courts and ultimate sports sites for youngsters. 
All these arrangements are bound to attract a large number of youngsters in the future and add to its vitality as well.  
3) The inheritance and utility of mining culture--embodiment of landscape for culture 
Whether the reform of Zhushan Park is successful depends mainly on the disposal of the precipices left behind by 
mining explosion. How can we choose the manner in which precipice planning is done? How to restore or to make 
use of? The answer depends on our attitude towards mining culture to some extent. This design adopts the reform 
policy of “adaption to local conditions, distinctive treatment and full play given to features”. 
After our analysis and classification of every precipice of the Zhushan Park, the regions are classified into three 
categories (Table 1): one type is the precipice in the northwest mountainous areas and in the terrains of the 
mountainside. It has the following features: near highways, deep precipices, light and shadow change, as well as 
clear texture. Another type is the precipice in the northeast regions. It has the following features: near highways, 
deep precipices, no light and shadow change, as well as comparatively smooth texture. The last type is the precipice 
in the mountainous regions in the southeast and southwest. It has the following features: no deep precipices, no light 
and shadow change, and comparatively smooth texture. That specific approaches of reform and utility are taken 
towards various types of precipices can help to reasonably realize the inheritance and utility of mining culture 
(Table 2). 
Table 2. Three types of precipice designs 
Types Location Current features Design 
Type one 
Northwest and terrace of  
mountainside 
Geometri shape, clear texture, 
shadow variety, great height 
Based on Han culture and modern ideas, precipices of 
long spans and partially preserved rock faces 
Type two Northeast 
Smooth texture, shadow variety, great 
height 
Re-green measures, not completely green them but 
highlight the rocks by contrast 
Type three Southwest and southeast Smooth texture, without height 
Sculpture to display humanity, and crave the rest on the 
basis of source material of stones 
 
As for the first type--that is the shortest precipice of Zhushan, geometry-like  shapes and randomly -formed 
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 precipices are integrated well together. Based on Han culture and modern ideas, several tiny landscape architectures 
are arranged in the mountainside, such as a little bridge, a teahouse, a flower-rack and so on. The great waterfall 
flowing high from the cracks among the precipices is seen as symbolic sights in the park. Besides, mountain 
precipices of long spans, together with rock faces that are partially preserved complete and clear make the resort a 
complete and wonderful picture.  
As for the second type, we adopt re-green measures, which is not to green the mountain completely, but to 
highlight the rocks by the contrast of greens. Vines that can climb downwards, such as  varradicans, 
Euonymuskiautschovicus, Parthenocissus semicordata, and Lonicera tellmanniana, are widely used. 
As for the third type, we adopt relatively smooth rock faces to display human traits of mining stones in the form 
of sculpture and the rest are craved based on the source material of stones in Zhushan. The formation of the stone 
scenes, which are dealt with in a modern manner and embodied by the source material of regional culture, will 
determine the style of the park in all. 
4. Conclusions 
The reform project of the abandoned quarry is not merely a simple task of re -greening the mountains, but a 
project of creating an ideal place for urban people with its own ecological, cultural and leisurely traits by setting up 
an idea of sustainable landscape design. In conclusion, we should make full and reasonable use of all the usable 
resources in the abandoned quarry and in the places nearby in the process of specific reforms of the abandoned 
quarry. By applying principles of ecological landscape design and theories of park building, careful analysis of the 
present landscape characteristics of the abandoned quarry should be made and corresponding strategies of design 
need to be proposed. What’s more, we should turn as much waste as possible into valuables, develop industries like 
tourism and culture on the basis of achieving ecological restoration and as well as highlight the significance of urban 
citizens’ participation in an effort to better improve the cities’ living environment and boost the development of 
local ecological environment, economy and culture as a whole at the same time. 
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